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Washington
calls SJSU
professor
By Cindy Scarberry
Staff Writvr
Stephen Van Beek, an SJSU political science
professor, will have a new lecture hall when he
arrives at President Clinton’s house next week.
Van Beek will work as a consultant for the
Secretary of Transportation Ronald Slater.
The cabinet position, which oversees the
nation’s airports, mass transit systems and the
U.S. Coast Guard, will become permanent after the
White House personnel office makes security
clearances and final arrangements sometime next
month.
Although Van Beek expects to continue his
work for Slater during the remainder of Clinton’s
term, he plans to return to campus after his oneyear leave of absence expires at SJSU.
"My experience will bring a refreshing view to
my classes," Van Beek said.
Van Beek plans to work on programs that help
people formerly on welfare get to work via public
transit systems. He views his duties as a positive
governmental service.
The 30-something profi’ssor feels that the
media can play a negative role in how government
is perceived by the public.

SJSU engineering major
Jimmy Pon looks on as
the construction workers
retrofit Duncan Hall.

Shake, rattle and roll

See Van Beek, page 4

White student
State foots $2.2 million bill for Duncan Hall retrofit
population falls;
all others rise
In

Carol I)illon
rire

By Ed Oberweiser
Stall Writer
White students, after years of being the majority at San Jose State University, are now a large
minority group.
"White students, conservatively speaking, were
94 percent of the student population (in 1962 when
he first arrived as a freshman at SJSIT)," said St. S.
Saffirld, vice president for student activities.
The percentage of white students has dropped
dramatically since Saffold’s freshman year.
The white student population had dropped to 58
percent by 1987, according to Institutional
Research figures, and fell to 35 percent by spring
semester 1997.
Minority students were only 35 percent of the
population in 1987 but their percentage increased
23 points to 58 percent by 1997.
Pedro Gonzales, director of student outreach and
recruitment, said the change in SJSU’s diversity
was mostly a reflection of the change in student
populations in Califirrnia’s public high schools.
"Any time you look at the makeup of our student
populations, you have to look at the high schools
because the majority of California State University
students come from California public schools," said
Gonzales.
See Diversity, page 4
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Welder Sid Hopgood of the American Pile Driver Company
welds together a support column part of the Duncan Hall earthquake retrofitting project. The columns will toa driven 65 feet into
the ground before they are attached to the slim:tole Sweeney
Hall will be next for retrofitting in June.

Just in case "lot her Nature is planning
any seismic surprises. San Jose State
l’inversity is getting prepared.
’The din of jackhammers at Duncan
Hall near the Fourth Street parking
garage is signaling an earthquake safety
project designed to keep the building’s
walls from toppling over, said Ted Santos,
coonlinator of shops and buildings for the
College of Science.
A system-wide seismic damage review
of all the campus buildings by structural
engineers resulted in the constructiim
project, said Jim Zavagno it S.ISITs
Facilities Development and Operations
Di part molt. The state. of California is
paying for the project.
SJSC is one of 21 campuses in the
California State University system that is
benefiting from a state fund hieusing Iii
earthquake lit rotitting.
The total anO.Unt of money earmarked
Mr Duncan Hall’s new innards is $2.2 million, and Sweeney Hall, which is scheduled for revisions in June, has been allotted $798,000
The cost difference i, due to Duncan
I fall’s design and the
the building,
according to Santos.
\ agree, said that the current project is
in no way a result of the. 1989 Loma
Prieta earthquake because. S.1til.’’s buildings after being shut down for it day lul-

the tremor, ill passed the safety

"There is no danger of any part of the
campus tumhlinrdown, but safety standards have been updated since the early
1970s when many buildings, including
Duncan Hall, were built," Zavagn said.
Shear walls, which are. walls used to
strengthen a building, are tied into the
foundatiiin as support. They are being
4.rected to help shore up the existing
structure at Duncan Hall. Part of the second floor protrudes, is unsupported and
will be reinfiirced.
last
summer
Morris
Dailey
Auditorium and Tower Hall underwent
similar safety upgrades.
-This is an ongoing pried t and we’re;
Inoking at all the. campus,- Santos said
"We try to do our best within earthquake
sensitive areas.Zavagno says the main concern of the
protect is preserving life
"We want to get pimple’ out safely :end
Prevent the building from collapsini7 in
the event of an earthquake. ’ he -aid
As far as inconvenience gt n
here are
mixed reactions from people
"I really don’t even on tic,’ the ark
going on." psychology marcir Adrian
Ramirez said
Duncan !lairs revisions should he finished by mid-fune when the %%iirk is slat
eel Ii, be. completed, said Zavagno
Thp project will continue through the
summer mom h it S%\ eenev I lilt

’The Box’ makes 12 -minute pit stop en route to theater competition
By Ed Oberweiser
sr.iri \X relit
Students will have to move quickly to see
"The Box."
The 12-minute play is written by San Jose
State University student Andy Doub and will be
performed today in the campus University
Theatre!. The play is currently competing in the
American College Theatre! Festival in Orange’
County which began Thursday and lasts
through Tuesday.
"’The Box" was chosen as one’ of nine’ finalists
from competing entries of the’ western region,
including California, Arizona, Nevada, Hawaii
and Guam, said David Kahn, theatre arts professor and director of theatre’ and drama area
coordinator.
Kahn said the play was first performed on
campus in October after five’ weeks of rehearsal.
The judges who chose the’ play to be. a finalist
for the festival were! in the’ audience.
"The play is only 12 minute’s long but it takes
the audience on quite an emotional journey,"
Kahn said.
The journey, even though it’s a short one
regarding time, is a long one regarding territory
covered.
"I like the risk -taking and the enmtional territory it explores," Kahn said.

Ah
The play is only 12 minutes
long but it takes the audience
on quite an emotional journey.
I like the risk-taking and the
emotional territory it explores.
David Kahl/
theatre arts professor

The play is about a Mother litow to view( hot
son out of a box he shut himself into and won’t
leave
From this starting point, the ,iudience leains
the. mother and her son have ISSIICS
\ mug
around the death of a family member
Doub is on academic leave in Sall Diego er
suing a musical career in a rock hand
Doub said "The Box" ttas the- first serious
play he’ wrote
The’ play was an autobiographic:II %%iirk
Writing it changed him. he said

It %kit, ill,roairs, sort ;if It Milli --Jed
ill:covered something akin! niselt I %vas a did
nerSoll alter I k I ote It
ablInt a lack of ciirnI /old)
the plaV
’minicar rim
Mother and son.
-TheiN krop 1111,,InV 1..tch other. They’re talk
ing at difterent levek arid never !Wein to (plat.
111111.’1t."
([11111111.1
Nlike Tandecki, whn
I
t he son.
Ili. liked the play because it
c astn.tt it ell illicit and he was able’ to connect
it Ii lo.
liaracter
The it in- .irts major Anne. Burke said that her
i-olo i. t
mot Ilia was challenging.
It v..is the difference, heitweeitt her character
’it i I per...m.110y that made it so (hi
.mil lbw
tim tilt to lila% th, part, she said
"She s
t thin I AM and more maternal."
Iliirki said I in
1.1, more somber"
Nine 5.151 acting students were also chosen
to, American College Theatre Fodivid lodges to
collinOte ii 111111%11111A COMpOtition$ at the test/
Kahn
Tho.v
. 1//,/g, pr./paring rnonolognes and
diort
/ tor mom,. tor Ow comp/go/on Ow\
ii III pito’ II
It lit .111t.r "The
Ili, I’m\
Theatre is in !high Gillis Flail
and Ow
it’ :ince will begin at 12-30 p m
.\ilinission is tree

.4

_
t)I1

Anne Burk, mother, and Kevin)
’
.3 child in
the box, act out the two -person p,,,,
t,.." during
a Thursday rehearsal "The Box
sented
Friday night at the San Jose State Uoiver
ioatre

Single technology
might hamstring
students’ future
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find
often
Idon’t
myself agreeing with
the Califbrnia State
Legislature, but when it
raised chains about the
illegality of the proposed
California
Education
Technology
Initiative
last week. I hiwe to say I
was relieved.
While CETI’s controversy has focused on the
Susan Shaw
legality of profit -making
STAFF WRITER and the loss of academic
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Just another off-kilter day in Silicon Valley
Here’s the latest from Buffoon
Central: City and county officials
are having one he’ll of a week.
Ralph Greene, San Jose’s chief trial
attorney, is on the hot seat himself for
misdemeanor hit-and-run driving, to
which he’s pled met guilty.
If convicted, Greene faces up to a year
in jail, possible discipline. by the State
Bar and a fine of $1,000 to $10,000.
Not to worry, his $142,600-a-year job
ought tie cover it. But we should be worried about a guy who’s supposed to be
defending our city but either doesn’t
know the law or chooses to ignore it.
The incident in question involves a
car backing up in the. parking lot of a
liquor store and an auto upholstery shop, a
Guatemalan woman behind the car, a bump which
knocked her down and a lawsuit for her injuries.
Greene said he didn’t think the woman was
hurt and gave her $30 fief. "Whatever. Bus fare,
help her out." (Does anybody else read that as
’Dumb Mexican. I can get out of this one cheap’?)
He. also said he thought she was an illegal
immigrant as if that would exempt him from
tiny responsibility.
That’s kind of’ what my dog does when Inc scolding him for some house crime.. He. thinks if he doesn’t look me in the. eyes, he doesn’t have. to listen.
The woman subsequently sued Greene for a
bruise on her left elbow and an abrasion on her
right knee and then settled out of court for an
undisclosed amount.
As a lawyer, Greene should have known that he
was legally required to render assistance to the
woman, whether or not she spoke English.
AS it decent human being, he should have. apologized profusely, called an ambulance. to transport
her to an emergency room so she could be. examined by a doctor and offered to pay any medical
expenses incurred from her fall.

He obviously needs to learn to look
behind his car when he’s backing out of
a parking space.
And speaking of cars, Santa Clara
County Sheriff Chuck Gillingham
wants a new one in the form of a
$100,000 armored sport utility vehicle.
Now that’s exactly what I would have
thought of had someone asked me what
to spend our hard-earned tax dollars on.
I guess the old one isn’t snappy
enough. Or macho enough. Or the right
color. Whatever. The Sheriff’s still waiting for approval from the. Board of
Supervisors.
Maybe a better use of the money
would be to hire more correctional officers so that the. county wouldn’t have to pay out so
much overtime because it’s so understaffed.
But, then again, that’s perhaps too much to ask
in situatons where. testosterone gets the better of a
guy.
I appreciate that assault vehicles have their
place in hostage situations where fire power is a
deciding factor in who wins, but does it have to be
a brand new one?
Can’t we borrow one from the Army? Can’t we
make do with the. old one, maybe add a little extra
padding here and there?
I know, I know, I’m thinking like a woman who’s
used to using things until they wear out. But there
it is.
I’m hoping these two items are just temporary
aberrations on the. part of slightly off-kilter folks
who haven’t had enough sleep lately, but experience and wisdom are shouting at the door that it’s
just another day in Silicon Valley where anything
is possible.
I’m hoping, but Inc not holding my breath.
Lois Jenkins is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
Her column appears every Friday.

India Students Association
Semester a, tivities at 12 30 p m
in the Student Intren Council
Chambers For more int ortmet
call Itakesh at ices si3O 771s
Jewish Student Cnion/Hillel
Shalihat Dittner/Shableaton i free
dinner at fi 30 p nt at the 11111e1
.113 S Tu’el ft h Street 2
him
trom Student Union For
111111.1. treformat
ciii Aaron or
2501 91157
Roland at
SJSU Sailing Team
Salim!! pre tic e from 1 em to
sunset .el Like ( unningliam on
Tully Road in San Jose
Theatre Arts
Free special presentation of "The
Box" and showcase of the Irene
Evan nominees performance pieces
at 12 30 p in in the I ’nivrrsity
Theatre For more inforination. call
Mary i.e decency at 14051 924-4551
To:ice; Investigative Group and
Epidemiology Research

1Vorksho1e
l’oxics in the It
from Cu - 5 p in in the Student
l’oion’s Council Chamber, For
more information call herrn,.
Englele .rt r 408 92.1 7932

SJSU Budo Taijutsu Club
Martial arts limning every
Seenda,, 1.X(.111/{ 111d idays froin 1 2 30 I/ 111 For more Information, call
Ce.irth 31 40S 297-70.11)

Saturday
Sikh Students Association
NAcli Da Punjab
Inter, ollegiate Bliangra
Competition at 7 30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium Veer 1111/11. information call Laklivir Melia at (405,
219-3471
Ethiopian Students Association
Second Annual Ethiopian Awards
Night at 730 p 171 in the Student
Cnion Ballroom For limn. intorina
tion, call (405) 924-5251
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Al err irct
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r
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Chi Pi Sigma (Co-ed Law
Enforcement Fraternity)
Open house to meet the members
from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. at 230 S.
Tenth Street. For more information.
call (4081 995-8433.

Monday
AIESEC
What’s AIESEC? All majors welcome a 7 tern in Sweeney Hall 434.
For more information. call (408)
28S-9515

Beta Alpha Psi (Honorary
Accounting Fraternity)
Pledge orientation, meet officers
and members at 11:30 a.m in the
Student Union’s Almaden Room. VDT
more ioiermation, call Deborah
Brooks at ;40Si 260.0424.

Church of Scientology
Film: "The Dynamics of Life" ;it
7,30 p. at 410 Cambridge Avenue.
Suite C. l’alo Alto. For more information, call .1oe Feshhck at (650
853-0602.
Kappa Delta Sorority
Ice cream social ;it Ben and
Jerry’s Meet at 8:30 p.rn ;it Kappa
Delta, 278 S. Tenth Street For more
information, call Meaghan at ;4051
279-9035

Sunday
Jewish Student Union/Hillel
Ilannukat Ila liavit Dedication
eel our new house at 12 30 p en at
213 S Twelfth Street (2 blocks from
Student Croon r For more information, call Kinerette at (405: 259-

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily mass from 12.05 -12:35
p in at the John XXIII Center
(across from S.1S1’ Theatre.. For
more information call Ginny at
14051 935.1610

Lambda Sigma Gamma
(Multicultural Sorority)
Valentine candy sale from 9 a in
2 p.m in the Student Union. For
more information, call Erica Angulo
at (405; 297-1948.

National Conference of
Christians and Jews, the
Institute for Social
Responsibility and the
Comparative Religions Studies
Program
"Inter -religious Cooperation:
Obstacles and Opportunities" from
12 :30 4 30 pm. in the Student
17nion’s Imunhum Room For more
information, call Chris Jorliim at
14081 924-1365, or Nano., Fimbel at
140Hi 924-3512,
Pi Sigma Alpha (National
Political Science Honor Society)
General meeting at 12:30 p.m. in
the Political Science Department
office, BT 450. For more information, call Marina at (4081 924-5570.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibit
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies Buildings. For
more information, call Brendan at
(408) 924-4330.
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Willkommen
Studenten!
Studiert tiichtig
und ihr werdet Erfolg
erzielen in diesem Semester!
If San Jose State
University had a blanket
foreign language requirement for graduation you
might be able to translate the words above.
We live in one of the
most culturally diverse
areas in the nation and
have the opportunity to
see the world from an
entirely different cultural perspective. To be competitive in the global
market, students should be proficient in a language other than English.
Language defines a culture and asserts a
special independence for many regions and
countries. Although English has assumed the
role of being the global language of choice,
especially for business, and enjoys a sort of
cultural imperialism abroad, many cultures
see English as a Trojan Horse, waiting to
impose its values upon others. Imagine the
advantage of knowing another language the
possibilities are endless! A well-rounded graduate can secure a great job opportunity and
even close a business deal by knowing another
language.
As of Spring 1997, the Foreign Language
Department had 307 students either majoring
or minoring in languages such as Chinese,
French, German, Japanese, Spanish and
Italian. Many students come from other countries and are bilingual, but what about the
remaining 90 percent of us?
Stanford University recently expanded its
policy on foreign language and allows for credit American Sign Language, as we’ll as many
"non-traditional" languages such as Tamil,
Hebrew, Turkish, Serbo-(!roation, Hindi and
Quechua, a Peruvian dialect spoken in several
parts of Latin America,
An SJSU sophomore., currently taking
American Sign Language tie fill her foreign
language requirement for Liberal Studies, said
that sign language gives her access to a whole
different world. She is able to communicate to
deaf patrons of the. Long’s she. works at, and
they are amazed and appreciative that she can
speak to them.
Learning a language can also help tee perfect
your native tongue. Recognizing nuances in
grammar and usage can bring about a new
appreciation and a mastery of a primary language.
Are you on a tight schedule? Get a language-on-tape and listen to it during your
commute. Spend time with a bilingual friend.
Make a bilingual friend! And if you want the
translation of the sentence’s above ... enroll in
a German IA class.
Peggy Flynn is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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Nlicrosoft is in deep water with the U.S.
Jee:t ice I )(Tart ment over alleged anti-competwith the company behaving as
it ive pr, it
it owning S5 percent of the software market is
nest a fluke.
What if ci judge declares that Microsoft is a
in.inopol.% and it’, forced to feilhiew AT&T’s
limb
divided and conquered? Stuck with
/1{W111.1’. we 11111Y he unable tie take
advantage ot luCy. perhaps better, technology
m a more competitive
that
envireinment
And where did the other companies come
from’ I associate Hughes Electronics with
cumbersome. expensive government projects,
not cc it h nimble computer networks. Fujitsu
may be. Ni 1 in Japan, but they aren’t a
household name in this country.
Furthermore. our geivernment fined
Fujitsu last ear for violating an international antidumping agreement dumping refers
to selling cr cclieitre so tar below market value
that others can’t competes.
made great strides recently in the
Internet area by acquiring BBN Corp., hut
one has to wonder why it ranks third in the
local telephone. market and barely ranks in
the long distance area. It may not be for having cult ing,edge technology.
I also don’t see anyone asking if these companies have ever cooperated befiire on a pro’it of this magnet ude.
love to see a CSU
Don’t get me wrong.
mini-intiirmation highway free from potholes
and road rage especially my own.
It takes tee eve’reigc’ of 10 minutes to navig,ite the web using the newsroom’s ancient
Macs I running Windows . Aside from the fact
that key things in the. technology industry
work as billed the first time, the idea of having ci fast modern computer network is very
tempting
CETI promises the it cell CSU campuses
would be. linked together, sharing databases,
offi.ring distance learning and fostering cominel that’s a good thing.
munity
Committing to a single. set of technologies,
possibly tier the life of the CSI’ system, is not.

Learning languages
brings appreciation
for other cultures
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Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a
the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-weird response to an issue or point of view that
has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be edited for
clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must contain the author’s
name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily
Office in Dwight Bernd Hall Room 209, sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at
SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the Spartan Daily
editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the views of
the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass Communications or SJSU.
Later tee
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Women finally seek hockey gold
Team USA, Canada
frontrunners to bring
home Olympic prize

Analysis

By Anthony Perez
Assistant Sports Editor

Basically it’s the same game.
There’s ice, there are sticks and
there are pucks. It’s hockey For the
first time in Olympic history women
will get to fight for the honor of their
countries in hockey for medals, just
like men.
And like their male counterparts, the top seeds in the
Olympics are Team USA and

Team Canada.
Four other teams will compete in
the Olympics, but none of those
teams has much of a chance of
pulling out of Nagano with a gold or
silver medal, according to women’s
hockey observers.
Seeds three to six are as follows:
Finland, China, Sweden and Japan.
"We have the utmost respect
for (Canada)," said Team USA
coach Ben Smith. "They’re well
coached and are dangerous on
special teams."
Team USA battled Team Canada
13 times in 1997-98 with Canada

The SPARTAN DAILY
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
makes no clan for products or seeks responsible individuals for
services advertised below nor is extended daycare. P/T in the
there any guarantee implied. The afternoon. No ECE units are
classified column of the Spartan required. Previous experience with
Daily consist of paid advertising children preferred. Please contact
and offerings we not approved or Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
verified by the newspaper.
MT VIEW PERFORMING ARTS CIE
hiring exp. Sr. Ticket Svc. Reps/
Sr. Stagehands. 20 hrs/wk. excl.
EMPLOYMENT
benefits. Call 650/903-6310 for
CLERICAL. JOB FOR WORK-STUDY info/req’d application. Filing
eligible SJSU student at Beethoven deadline: Feb. 20. 1998.
Center in !MN 318. 10 hrs/week.
INFORMATION CENTER
$5.70/hr. Call 9244706.
is accepting applications for
Employment.
Must be available
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Will Train. Must have clean DMV. Tuesday & Thursday Mornings.
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182.
Week Study-encouraged. Contact
Immediate Openings Start Today! the Student Union Director’s
Office, gam-5pm. 924-6310.
VALET PARKING Local company
looking for people. Flexible DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to one on one in company car. Good
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad.
$15 per hour. 867-7275.
Clean DMV. No Criminal Record.
RECEPTIONIST: PART-TIME for No exper. nec. Training provided.
busy office near campus. Call for Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
999W. San Carlos St. 971-7557.
details. 282.1500.
vvww.deluxedriving.com
EXPERIENCED TUTORS NEEDED.
K through 12th grades. Mon-Fri, STUDENT &/or PRO THERAPISTS
3pm-8pm. $10-$15/hour. Call for Autistic girl. $12+/hour, more
for experience. Paid training. Part408/255-5247.
time afternoons & weekends.
Dept.
Please call 408/946-8211.
-Acct.
WANTED
FILE CLERK
8-10 hours per week, flexible.
Please fax resume to 297-6000, TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Small World Schools has PartAttention: AdIna.
time and Full -Time, a.m, and
JAPANESE RESTAURANT looking p.m.. permanent and summer
for part or full time waitress, wait- positions available. Units in CD.
er. dishwasher & busboy. Please ECE, Psych, Soc. or Rec required.
call 938-0888 or come in for an If you are interested in working
application @ 384 S. 2nd Street. with a high quality child care
company call 406379-3200 x21.
Ask for Kevin or Kathy.

INSTRUCTORS PT, Enthusiastic
to teach FUN science programs in
elementary schls. Requires reliable
car, experience w/kicls. enthusiasm,
Exc. salary. Call: Mad Science of
the South Bay @ 140812625437.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
dropin childcare centers for 212
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days, Eve. Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260-7929.
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
product line. Knowledge of small
handtools & light machining a
plus. Other duties include light
office work, shipping & receiving.
Team player mentality a must.
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
408/370-5743.
WAITPERSON NEEDED
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
SALARY + TIPS
APPLY IN PERSON
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 ALMADEN EXP. SAN JOSE
MARKETING ASST: No experi
ence, open salary. flexible hours,
part-time or full-time. Must be
creative and ready to explore Adv.
& Marketing channels. Pis call for
appointment at 241-8160.
TELEMARKETING: No experience.
$6-$25/hr. Part-time or full-time.
Flexible hours, work from your
home or our office to assist Real
Estate executive. Must be people
meson and love to talk arid to make
more money. Call 241-8160.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to 525.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the immediate
sea. Full-time/parttime openings.
Call today 1.650 968 9933.
International Bartenders School.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 2129. healthy.
responsible, all nationalities
Give the gift of life!
$3.000 stipend & expenses paid
Elms kr Chrome & imenese donors
PLEASE CALL WV/FC
800-314-9998
GROOMER’S ASST/5241413. HELP
needed for small, exclusive shop
& eternal. PT. afternoon’s Tues Sat.
Must be reliable, honest, able to
do physical work. Experience
working w/dogs pref. but vall train.
Great opportunity for dog lover!
$6.50/hr. Fax resume w/cover
letter to: 408/377 0109 or call
408/371-9115.

MULTIMEDIA TECHNICIAN
JOB #98-003
$2669’ $3737/mo.
Support computer labs for innova
live Multimedia Master’s & Multimedia Certificate Programs.
Resolve tech. problems & assist
in developing creative solutions.
REQ: Knowledge of Mac & PC incl.
System 7.5, Win95 & NT. Familiar
with networking, web design. user
support & current multimedia
applications. Knowledge of media
peripherals. 4 year degree related
area & multimedia experience.
Apply by 2/13/98 to Cal State
Hayward. Hayward, CA 94542 or
Call 510/885-3634 for app. More
info at www.csuhaywardedu .
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
and Aides. Substitute positions
are also available that offer flexible hours. ECE units preferred but
not required. Please contact
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in the Great Outdoors.
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves. Concessionaires. Firefighters & more.
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! 517-324-3110 ext.
N60411.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose.
Inner City Express,
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

GREEK MESSAGES

WAY TO GO SIGMA THETA PSI!
Congratulations on the house.
All our hard work has finally paid
off. Now its time to kick back and
enjoy our new home.

FUNDRAISING
RAISE MO IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
available. No financial obligation.
Great for clubs.
For more information call
(888) 51-APlus ext. 51.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7488.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing. tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back- Chest - Lip Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 5/30/98.
Haw Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell
(408) 379-3500.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Only $57.00 per year.
P/T Elementary Schools.
Save 30% 60%
Degree cr Ciedential NOT FlEguinad.
on your dental needs.
Opportunity for teachrg Experience.
call 1-800-655.3225.
Car.
For
info
Need
NOW IS THE nmE TO FIND A JOB
for the New Year. teleservices Voce Met (4081287-4170 et 408
EOE/AAE
Bureau needs outgoing personaliINSURANCE
ties with great voices for nationwide projects. Flex hours. Music. TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
AUTO INSURANCE
Performing Arts. and Sales/Mar- sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Campus Insurance Service
keting majors are encouraged to Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Special Student Programs
apply. Call Maria ASAP. 360-1370 Flexible hrs, 9am9pm. Downtown
Serving SJSU for 20 years
near lightrad 4 blocks from SJSU.
to see if you qualify.
’Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Promotions 4940200.
SECURITY
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Full and Part Time Positions
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK "Good Student" "Family Multicar"
Graves, Swings and Weekends
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Low key job sites
at remodeled Chevron stations.
FREE QUOTE
Will train
2 locations, FIT, P/T. flexible
NO HASSLE
hours. Call 295-3964. Ask for
Abcom Pnvate Secunty
NO OBLIGATION
Ophelia.
40152474827
open
Saturdays 9 2
Also
*IMMEDIATE OPENINGS*
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI lookReceptionist, Office Clerk
ing for daycare staff person. LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Sales. Customer Support
Hours 2:30pm-6:30pm. Working "Low Down / Monthly Payments
Technician. Testing Optr.
with elementary aged children. "No Dover Refused
Warehouse Clerk
408/7235140.
’Cancelled or Rejected
Cal 408/942-88136
Dui "Suspended License
or fax to 406/9424260
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
’ Accidents ’Tickets
Oectronix Staffing Services. EOE
up to $600/month!
’ Immediate SR Filings
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Become a Sperm Donor.
*Good Driver Discount
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
Healthy males. 19-40 years old. ’Non/Owner Operator
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty *Sam - Spm, Monday - Saturday
Contact California Cryobank
Free Phone Quotes
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 1-650.324.1900, M.F. 84:30, ’Call Us Now.
Fishing industry. Excellent earn.
(40B) 241-5400
rigs & benefits potential. All mapr TELEMARKETING POSITIONS ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
employers. Ask us how! 517-324- available. Easy hours. Good
3115 ext. A60411.
money. Ask for Mike. 261-1323.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

COZY, FURNISHED Basement Room 77 HONDA CIVIC CVCC. Very
in old Willow Glen. Quiet, tree lined clean, runs, needs valve job.
street. Serious, male student. $500/b.o. Call Darren 995-6864.
$500/mo. Msg: 408/2936427.
’90 FORD T-BIRD. Very Clean.
EVEROREB4 AREA ROOM, ore bat, Light Silver-Blue. Good Condition.
rm. Near shops & bus. $400/mo + Runs Great. Auto trans, AM/FM
cbp &1/3 uti. 2382b2b or 2231692. Cass. Power extras, 113k mi.
All service records. Price reduced!
FURNISHED BEDROOM - PRIVATE $4650 ob.o. Please call 2271145.
utils.
No
$500/mo.
Ind.
BATH.
smoke/drugs. Call 408/2555247.

COMPUTERS ETC

RENTAL HOUSING

FOR SALE

2 BDRM. APARTMENT- $950/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
14081 295-6893.

486-50Mhz 15" monitor 24 MB
RAM 850 MBHDD 33.6 modem
ExCOROM $200. Allan 2817901.

WORD PROCESSING

7110 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean.
Secunty type bldg. Laundry, cable,
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. $995-$1045/mo
Call 288.9157.

INSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock.
Fusion. Funk, Reggae. or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

AN ASTOUNDING UST
of Grants and Scholarships
Call 8889994731

ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking. Writing & Editing
Experienced with the reeds
of Foreign Students
Credentialed Teacher & M A
Call Jessica 4014 97K8034

FOR NATIONAL / AGEN(’I RATES (’All.

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad

Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
3 hoes
$5
$7
$9
4 lines
$6
$.8
$10
5 hoes
$7
$11
$9
6 lines
$6
$10
$12
$1 for each additional line

Four
Days
S11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by 51 per day
First hoe (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 eacti

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70
10-14 lines $90
15-19 fines $110

Five Menet,
Days
$13 ChltSua
$14
$15
$16
Sendcheck or money order lo
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State University
SanJoes. CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bent el Hall Room 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid
No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publicabons dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

SERVICES

SPORTS/THRILLS

*TAX PREPARATION487-3203.
R.D. Rose Assoc 50 Airport Pkwy.
Schedule your appointment.
Day Evening -Weekend
ComputenzedLicensed13onded

100% PURE ADRENAUNEI
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7 57 5.

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-801-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. EArla II
MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spintual boost?
Need a break? Try Out:
The Enlightenment Support Group
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
Wife Book Cafe Center
3483.95 S. Bascom
(408)9788034
Gnostic’s/ falls & rterdencmnabonal
Others sar. its always rear and vital.’
-It supports me in my life... 1 get in contact with the real rne -1 expenence wholeness."
Suggested Donation:
The price you pay for a movie

TRAVEL
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE SUMMER ’98
WESTCOAST DEP’S $478 R/T
Mexico/Canbb 52094249 R/T
HAWAII $119 o/w
Call 415-834-9192
http://www.airhitch.org

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, vAteri making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate ail firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

*AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED’
Graduate Studies. Thesis. Term
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects.
Resumes. Al Formats. Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ Ks En:,
WP 5.1/FPLaser. PAM’S
PRCFESSIMAL WCRID PR00ESS/4G. NEED FINANCIAL HELP? For
information on where to get an
247-2681. 8am Apex.
application for friar-ma ad & schcia
shps. send sac 10 4984 Severance
PROCESSORS.
EXPERT WORD
Science & English papers/theses Dr. #111 Bld #5. San A. CA 95136
printing.
our specialty. Laser
Advertise
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Suellen Daily Classifieds
Resumes, editing, graphics
Easy & Effective!
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408251-0449.

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
group projectsetc I have a
typewriter to complete your
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience applications icr rind/law school. etc.
Will transcnbe your taped
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
interviews or research notes.
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Professors of Piano
Call ANNA at 972.4992.
"National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Starting 520/hr
TUTORING
Call 408-241-6662
in Santa Clara tory=
CALCUWS VIDEOS
FREE FIRST LESSON -INTER VEW
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
LEARNING CALCULUS?
Don’t fall behind in your class
Get help now and
OPPORTUNITIES
be ahead of the mass
KILLER PHONE CARD RATES:
If you don’t get it the first time
Cali anywhere USA for 11 94/
Just Rewind. Rewind. Rewind
minute. Call anywhere Mexico for SEND for information about your
29.1 -minute. Very reliable service. Calculus Video Tutorial TODAY.
$5. $I() & $20 cards available.
And your 24-HOUR TUTOR
Two very good distributors want.
will soon be on Is WAY’
ed. Easy to sell at these prices. For more information send a self
Special trial offer of 20% off retail addressd stamped envelope to
on any size first order. For
S New-0
additional information leave
1245 Marshall Road
message at 4159603053.
Brighton. TN 38011

SCHOLARSHIPS

FAX: 408-924-3282

AUTOS FOR SALE

SHARED HOUSING

Tournament that sold out at every
arena in which it was played.
The largest crowd (7,784) that
Them USA played in front of in the
United States was in a game
against Canada at the San Jose
Arena, which can accommodate
17,480 hockey fans.
"I hope that women do have a
place to play (after) the national
team," said Team USA hockey
forward Vicki Movessian. "There
is a gap after you graduate from
college. Working with the national team, I’m not sure if the program will be full time on a nonOlympic year. It’s important for
those players to have a place to
play."

man, had to do what many
females had to do if they wanted
to play hockey - join a boy’s
team. But O’Leary had to go
even further than just playing
for a boy’s team. In Canada, she
also had to change her name to
’Kevin’ to play in the all-male
tournament.
les a inoe-in-a-likitine thing fir me;
said the 30-yearald 01.amy "Once I play
in the Olympiai,thaes it I’m finisher
Like forays into other male-dominated sports, women’s hockey has
had a hard time attracting droves of
fans. The average attendance for
Team USA’s pre-Olympic tour was
about 2,000 fans, far less than last
summer’s men’s World Cup

CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277

WANTED: LEADERS/MANAGERS
for USMC OCS and flight training.
Salary 30-36K/yr. Tuition assistance available. Must be: FIT
student or possess BA/BS,
US citizen, under 28 years old.
Call Capt. Sosa at 408-971-3791.

Women’s hockey is a sport
edging USA 7-6. learn USA finished
its pre-Olympic tour with a 24-7-1 that has grown 300 percent
record and Canada ended its tour since 1989 in the United States,
according to USA Hockey. With
with a 20-6-0 mark.
"I feel very gratified by the the growth, both girls and
play of every one of the partici- women no longer have to play
pants," Smith said. "Every game on men’s teams because there
was very, very competitive and are enough females to start separate leagues.
intense (against Canada)."
The International Ice Hockey
Camtni Granato, younger sister of San Jose Sharks forward Federation, the governing body
Tony Granato, is Team USA’s of international hockey, held its
captain and arguably the best first women’s tournament in
player on the team because of 1990 in Canada. Granato, Kelly
her scoring and leadership abili- O’Leary, Sue Merz and Lisa
ties. Katie King led Team USA in Brown-Miller played in that
scoring in the pre-Olympic tour tournament and have been with
with 22 goals, followed by Karyn Team USA ever since.
O’Leary, a Team USA defenseBye with 20 goals.

Please check
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and FoundVolunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc ’
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing.
Reai Estate
Services’
FlealthEleauty’
SportsThrills’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
tutoring*
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm Student ID required
"Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community

Daily
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Verve
Bear Lat
Fall flower
Lasso
Laborer
Disgrace
Horse s gait
Plant disease
Brazilian dance
- out barely
get by
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25 Mountain nymph
26 Hedge
28 Skirt features
30 Seeped
31 Most important
32 Reserved
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60 Sir
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63 For fear that
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NEWS

Van Beek: Clinton scandal doesn’t matter
Continued from page 1
hits In...writ/ ’limit! is /nett hy

-The
the medio

I don’t Mel that media provides
)1 mirror reflection of American society,"

Van iirs,k said
ile also said that the sex seatitlal,i,vhich

has plagued the Clinton admimstrat ion in
recent weeks, svill not ilfort Ins role itt

The screen goes black An eerie, high-pitched whistle grows
It uder.
This is the X -Zone
A world ii here Scully says. "What is it, Mulder’?" at least
once an episode
A world where those who drill deep into ice end up killing
each it her
A world is here. is hen five human livers are missing. it’s time
to look iragenetically-mutated serial killer who comes out of
hiberm it mil once every three decades
The N - Files debuted to it small audience on Sept. 12, 1993,
pairing two FBI agents one it paranormal junkie iFox
Mulder play (.(I hy David Duchovnyi and the other a medical
Glillan AllilertiM1) -- to inVeStid uctor , Dina Scully played
gat(’ Ow bureau’s "X -Files- of unsolved cases.
By the end ot as second season, it wits on the fast track, having is on a Golden Globe. heen illuminated for an Emmy Award
fir Best Telei ision Drama and garnered more ratings than any
other series on TV.
Ranked the Ni 3 TV draina in its third season, it rose to second in its I milli, in addition 1,, picking up another Golden
( ’doh, for Best Drama.
With its filth season underway, the X -Files has 12 Enuny
highis:titticipitted leattire film in the can.
tiiitniniitiiiSunda s ’s much hyped all-ness episode -Chingil IS a writing
pairing hetween series creator ’iris Carter and horror king
Stephen King.
While on vm.ation in Maine, Scully is fascinated hya case in
is loch ;in odd siung girl seems to he "furring- others to induce
inflicted wounds upon themselves.
The ’pt’s di’. according to T’ ( ;tilde, was written collabora
t !veil via (-mail .sent 1)(4W(o’ll thu) twit writers.
Following an initial draft by King, Carter sent it back and
it it he more believe it or not gory
King has heen quoted as saying that the script finally used
was uttiiiiiv a l’arter rewrite, but that he likes it all the same
Carter, meanwhile, has remained relatively mute, saying
that the writing process is "mysterious.’mt. only thing not a mystery at present is that King will
write for the "X -Files- again .. he’s been contracted to write
another t’,,1 tilt’ Liter tit t he
Inly

,,...;Isu,r1

Compiled by Terri K. Milner.
it

Div X-Files (tits Sunday at p.m wi channel 2. biliwtnation
the ol/ictal X-Files web sap of Wit it thP.r
trilwn
r,111 .V
Tull uppear every Fr !du

IT CAN KILL YOU IF YOU
DON’T RECOGNIZE IT.
Dew,.

.r,
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A Nlarylimil fiat ive. Vim Beek looks Mr -

Diversity: Minority numbers rise
Continued from page 1
SrIS1’ junior
Anthuny
majoring in management U411)1.Sy.01111,-.., il;’1,eti
1111(
lie said

SJSC’s
Illittel
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nut ml

tl;1,
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high
Silver Creek High
S1111,

;11-

is hell he is

ills

is :I StlIttellt

hy Silver
1997 show
that %%hitt. students en h; make
up 11.4 percent of the population
Yltile :11 .4 percent of the school’s
Asian stustudrnts are
dents comprise 57 :1 percent of
Silver Creek’s student hotly
I,ec said there an. areas on
campus 111.0 ,lent -44111 diverse
stod t he engineering. conintit
scienc, rind huslur.,, depoit
Figures

released

Creek High School Mr

nients appear to be dominated

by

Asian students.
Jesus Ortiz. an SJSI.’ freshman pursuing double majors in
philosophy and history’, said
is much more diverse than
ins high school in San Benito,
The 5451’ minority group that
made the greatest gain was
Asian students. Their percentage
of the total population rose front
15 percent in 1987 to 27.4 percent 10 years later. The Ilispanic
student population grew to 13.9
percent from M percent in 1987.
The African -American percentage of the SJSII student poptil.at ion increased by .6 percent.
ienzales said the California
)01);irt Meld ()I Education pro-

jects increases

REALITY CHECKfi

and African-American graduate:front Caliburnia’s public high
schools between 1994 and 2004.
"The Department of Education
is expecting the nunduer of
African -American graduates to
increase by 25 percent hetween
1994 and 2004,- Gonzales said.
He said the department is prt.
jecting a 10,000 person increase
in Asian high school graduittes.
Gonzales said the change in
diversity is not limited to

;0 IC kt. vtANOcf MENT

’This is quite common,Gonzales said. "In New York City.
where I worked, we saw changes.
It was mostly immigration.Students are its t regoired
disclose their -iv,
ing SISC

iilii e

I

by Dave Whaniond
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SCIENTISTS HAVE DISCOVERED
AN ALIEN INTELLIGENCE UNDER THE SEA WAITING
TO KILL US ALL.

t
DEPRESSION

-.MOST

.1Iwrrys belorve

’Thp ou iiiilal lots nothing to du with my
job. There isn’t enough factual evidence to
inal:e 1 pidgment on the president.- said
Van litek
LegisLition and policy ititilleS are not
new to Vail Beek
Ile was ;I legislative assistant in the
Itepresentatives and has camHouse
paigned Mr Democratic party cimdidates
since his graduate days at the University
sit \’irginia.
Beek’s wife, SJSI.’ history Professor
Elitaheth Van Ileek, says she will miss her
Inislond, hut feels vi .r) proud of his accomplishments
"We’ll be doing the commuting thing I
guess, lint it’s quite an honor,- she said. "I
thmk the al:pint:Intent hrings prestige to
the campus. I know his students will miss

ward to the bicoastal arrangement. A bird
Witt ching enthusiast, he hopi.s to view
some natural wildlife outside of the White
!louse.
In ;iddition to writing pursuits, Van
Beek has been seen in class with purplestained hands after a weekend of winemaking.
Donna Fisher, a senior political science
major ;ind one of Van Beck’s former st u (bait s, said she always knew the professor
would be going to Washington.
"After my classes in legislative process
and political campaigns, I had a feeling he
would (I() well in Washington," Fisher said.
"Ile is personable and teaches with a
hands-tun approach. I wish him the best of
luck."
Professor and Political Science Chair
Terry Christensen hopes Van Beek will be
able to etIlliurage SJSU alumni working in
Washington tit create scholarships for
upcoming graduates with im eye on
Congress.
"This is an extraordinary event to have
one of our faculty in Washington and Steve
will bring it back to us," he said.
Dr.
Professor Gerston and newly It
Ken 1\1,1111;0 will teach Van Beek’s classes Associate Professor Stephen Van Beek
during his ;ilusence.
shows off his collection of election buttons.
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This weekend at Hillel:
Febrinirs it and

6:30PM

Fehuars ii

12:30PM

Shabbaton with
Ephraim Eisen

House Warming
Party

nhserse shabbat in its entirets..ciane nil -as night for
sirs tees and dinner, crash at the
Ii lid [louse or return Saturda%
inornine or sirs lees and tile
I iirah rent mu . spend the rest
of the thus learning anti hanging
out,
final meal will he sersed
And
.11I he oliserired

elebrate at our new home in our
new home: 213 S. 12th St. Meet
members of the community ! See
Rabbi Dann’, Pressman hang our
first Merzutah (see fig. II -I), Fat
kosher food from around the
world,
IIiihet is the Jewish Student Union
of San Jose state University.
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Don’t Let the Grass Grow
Under Your Feet.

-Rom

THE EIESTSELLINet AUTHOR
OF ’JURASSIC PARK’ AND ’THE LOST WORLD’

HEa

As the Nation’s leading provider of Lawn and
Tree/Shrub care, we are experiencing record growth!

TERROR CAN FILL ANY SPACE.

FULL TIME RESIDENTIAL
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
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PART TIME APPOINTMENT SEWERS
17florhottr
.
iniq hel7 Vrs oft yt’ .11 ,Itlet
dvalkible to WOrk NII h 4 nprn, I I *r1,1,../rete
,,attird.c: work
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For more information or
an intarviinv call
(401) 411.1112
or fax a 11111111117/141 10
(101) 111.1110
attn: Ron

31,

Where the grass is greener
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BARRY LEVINSON

Fit M

WARNER BROS PRESENTS
BALTIMORE PICTURES CONSTANTC PRODUCTM IN AssocianoN WITH PUNCH PRODUCTIONS INC DUSTIN HOFFMAN SHARON STONE
SAMUEL L JACKSON -SPHERE- PETER COYOTE LIE’,’ SCHREIBER - ELLIOT GO4.DEN111AL ....PETER GIULIANO
:MICHAEL CRICHTON
STEPHEN HAUSER AND PAUL ATTANASIO
KURT WIMMER
-.’.BARRY LEVINSON
MICHAEL CRICHTON ANDREW WALD
; is rsu mom timers we
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